How to Install Your Interior E-ZPass Transponder

Properly installing the interior transponder in your vehicle is easy and essential.

1) Sit inside your vehicle facing forward. Select a location behind and to the right of the rearview mirror. **Do not install your transponder directly below the rearview mirror so as not to interfere with your New Hampshire vehicle registration sticker.** The spot should be at least 1” below the vehicle’s window frame and should be clean and dry.

2) Do not remove the adhesive fasteners from the back of your transponder. Simply peel off the plastic backing to reveal the sticky surface of the fasteners.

3) With the E-ZPass Logo facing you, right side up, affix the entire transponder assembly to the selected spot on the inside of your windshield.

4) Press the entire transponder assembly firmly into place and hold for one to two seconds. The installation process is now complete.

5) Additional fasteners are provided in the event that you want to transfer your transponder to another vehicle of the same classification listed on your NHDOT E-ZPass application.

Note: Your NHDOT E-ZPass transponder will be invalid if you mount your transponder improperly, forget to place your transponder in your vehicle, fail to replenish your account or fail to notify the Service Center when your credit card expires or reaches allowable limits.